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GREEEN is …
a 3-year project funded by the Lifelong Learning Programme COMENIUS that seeks to promote the
effective integration of climate change education into educational programmes and school curricula
(climate literacy), on the one hand, and to promote creativity in science education, making science
education more tangible, innovative and attractive to the youngest generation through a centrally
important issue.

What do GREEEN Network members stand for?
Our Vision

“Mitigation of global warming and promotion of climate change education”
The GREEEN Network wants to ...
create an effective and sustainable network among schools and institutions in Europe to promote
climate change education.
make students and teachers in European schools become aware of the need to take actions
against global warming.
create and supply teachers with sources and materials on climate change education that illustrate,
support and give directions in teaching students
help teachers integrate climate change education into curriculum and extracurricular activities
help teachers and students come up with new and creative ways of networking on climate change
education with other schools and institutions in Europe.
Vision and mission statement were elaborated during the transnational meeting in September 2014
carried out in Madrid, Spain, and finalised by a work group composed by a representative number of
network members.

GREEEN Events
The GREEEN Network offers various events aimed to both GREEEN partners and other stakeholders
interested in Climate Change Education (CCE).
The network is currently setting up a calendar of events that will be published soon on our website. These
events will include
Webinars to inform interested participants about the state of the art of CCE;
1-day Forum, a web-based discussion, about a given topic of CCE and led by an expert which will
wrap-up the discussion and drawn conclusion;
On-line conferences to reflect and discuss on a given topic related to CCE.
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